Minutes of meeting - 3rd Dec Kingsland Coronation Hall
Present : Dorothy and Jim Adams, Ali Parker Morgan, Carol Bowen, Lisa Juson, Richard Frost
Apologies: Sue Mitchell, Andy Rowsell, Mike Devoy

Minutes of last meeting read and signed as correct
1. Matters arising a). Roof and drains - In hand
b). Nursery cupboards in kitchen - In hand
c). School use of playing field - In hand
2. Treasurers report See attached. We currently have £3567.76 in Natwest, £2898.33 in Scottish Widows and
£4500 in maintenance fund.
It was agreed that the insurance could be renewed by Dorothy in January.
3. Car park / School parking a). Letter to parish council - Letter attached
b). Letter to surgery - in hand
4. Planting of trees in the playing field We have heard no more from the parish council about trees, therefore Carol has proposed
that instead of trees Roger Bowen will clear the wild patch and perhaps plant some bushes
instead. Roger has agreed to do this when the weather is better. Richard will then block up
the entrance to this patch from the pathway.
5. Small work list See attached
6. Insulation grant application/utility costs investigation Jim will put in a grant for the following :
Sealing draughts and upgrading doors
Insualtion in roof
Clean grilles / thermostats for hall
New timing device
Insulate pipewoprk
Cavity wall
7. Black Kissing gate it was agreed that Richard will block up the side of the Kissing gate and paint it.
8. 100 club 1st. Corrina Cooper
2nd Alexander Gibbs
3rd Di Bradley

A.O.B
1. Lisa to give 100 club form to Carol Bowen. Richard gave a vote of thanks to Dorothy for
running the 100 club as it is a lot of work.
2. Nursery have asked for a patio key - this was declined
3. Dog muck - Carol will ask her neighbours to ring Richard or Lisa if dogs are seen on the
playing field
4. Hedge cutting - Carol will ask Roger Bowen to see Kieth Stevens and tell him to cut the
hedges when needed.
NEXT MEETING FEB 4th

